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ABSTRACT
In this paper we perform transient analysis of a Solid Ox-

ide Fuel Cell (SOFC) system. We consider a steam reformer
based SOFC system with anode recirculation and with methane
as fuel. For the analysis, we develop a control-oriented model
that captures the details of heat and mass transfer, chemical ki-
netics and electrochemistry of the SOFC system. The coupled dy-
namics of the steam reformer and the fuel cell anode control vol-
umes are extracted and through coordinate transformations we
derive closed-form expressions characterizing the steady-state
and transient behaviors of two critical performance variables of
reformer-based SOFC systems, namely utilization and steam-to-
carbon balance. Our analysis is supported by simulations. Using
the results derived, we address steady-state fuel optimization by
posing it as a problem in linear programming. Our results can
be applied in predicting system response to step changes in cur-
rent and will be useful in designing control strategies for SOFC
based power plants.

NOMENCLATURE
Cp Specific heat at constant pressure (J/kg/K)
Cs Specific heat of solid volume (J/kg/K)
Cv Specific heat at constant volume (J/kg/K)
Ea, Eb, Ec Activation energy of reactions (a), (b), (c)

in Eqns.(6) and (17) (J/mol)
F Faraday’s constant (= 96485.34 coulomb/mol)
∗Address all correspondence to this author. 1
h Molar enthalpy (J/mole)
i Current draw (amps)
k Anode recirculation fraction
Ms Mass of solid volume (kg)
MW Molecular weight (kg/mol)
Ṁin Anode inlet mass flow rate (kg/sec)
Ṁo Anode exit mass flow rate (kg/sec)
N Number of moles (moles)
Nc Number of cells in series
Ṅair Molar flow rate of air (moles/sec)
Ṅ f Molar flow rate of fuel (moles/sec)
Ṅin Anode inlet flow rate (moles/sec)
Ṅo Anode exit flow rate (moles/sec)
n Number of electrons participating in electro-

chemical reaction (= 2)

Pg Control volume pressure (N/m2)

p Partial pressure (N/m2)
Q̇g Rate of heat transfer to gas control volume (W)
Q̇s Rate of heat transfer to solid volume (W)
Ru Universal Gas Constant (8.314J/mol/K)
ra, rb, rc Rates of reactions (a), (b), (c)

in Eqns.(6) and (17) (mol/kgcat./sec)
rd Rate of electro-chemical reaction (moles/sec)
STCB Steam-To-Carbon Balance (moles/sec)
STCR Steam-To-Carbon Ratio
Tg Temperature of gas control volume (K)
Tre f Reference temperature (K)
Ts Temperature of solid volume (K)
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U Utilization

V Volume (m3)
Ẇnet Net work done (W)

Symbols
∆H Enthalpy of reaction or adsorption (J/mol)
∆ho

f Enthalpy of formation at 298K and 1atm
(J/mol)

Ka, Kc Equilibrium constant of reactions (a) and (c
in Eqns.(6) and (17) (Pa2)

Kb Equilibrium constant of reactions (b)
in Eqns.(6) and (17)

KCH4, KCO, KH2 Adsorption constant forCH4, CO, H2 (Pa−1)
KH2O Adsorption constant forH2O
κa, κc Rate coefficient of reaction (a) and (c)

(mol Pa0.5/kg cat/sec)
κb Rate coefficient of reaction (b)

(mol/kg cat/sec/Pa)
η̇ Molar flow rate (moles/sec)
R Species rate of formation (moles/sec)
X Species mole fraction

Subscripts
a Anode control volume
c Cathode control volume
cv Generic control volume
e Exit condition of control volume
in Inlet condition of control volume
i Values of 1 through 7 represent

CH4, CO, CO2, H2, H2O, N2, andO2

r Reformate control volume
ss Steady-state

INTRODUCTION
Research in the area of fuel cell systems has gathered s

nificant momentum in recent years. Among the different fue
cell technologies, Solid Oxide Fuel Cell (SOFC) systems have
attracted interest due to several factors. SOFC systems aresolid
state devices and are simpler in concept than other fuel celltech-
nologies. Fuel flexibility and tolerance to impurities are attrac-
tive features of SOFCs. The high operating temperature (80
to 1000◦C) are conducive to internal reforming of fuel to gener-
ate hydrogen rich gases. The exhaust gases are excellent mens
for sustaining on-board fuel reforming processes and tolerance
to carbon monoxide simplifies the fuel reforming systems. Fur-
thermore, SOFCs serve as excellent combined heat and pow
(CHP) systems. SOFC systems find applications typically in sta-
tionary power plants. High operating temperatures of SOFC sys-
tems contribute to thermal stresses, material failure and signif-
icant start-up times which have precluded their applications to
automotive systems.
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In this paper we perform model-based analysis of a steam
reformer based tubular SOFC system with anode recirculation
and methane as fuel. The system consists of three main compo-
nents, a steam reformer, an SOFC, and a combustor. We develop
a lumped control-oriented model that captures the details of heat
and mass transfer, chemical kinetics and electro-chemicalphe-
nomena of the system. Our model has similarities with the tubu-
lar SOFC models developed in (1) and (2). The kinetics of steam
reforming are modeled based on experimental results and obser-
vations in (3) and (4). Other tubular SOFC system models appear
in (5), (6), (7) and (8), and models of planar SOFC systems ap-
pear in (9), (10), (11) and (12).

The transient response of a fuel cell system directly impacts
its load following capability and determines the performance re-
quirements on the power plants supplementary power source,
such a battery or a super-capacitor. Hence, characterization of
the transients of a fuel cell system will provide valuable insight
towards design of the supplementary power source and in control
development for the cumulative system. One of the earlier works
on transient analysis of SOFC systems appears in (13) where the
author applied dimensional analysis to characterize voltage tran-
sients due to load changes. Transient simulations of an SOFC-
Gas Turbine hybrid system with anode recirculation is presented
in (14). In (15), the authors simulate voltage response of a stand-
alone SOFC plant to step changes in load and fuel and response
to fast load variations. In (16), the authors study the detrimental
effects of load transients due to differences in the response times
of the SOFC, the power electronics, and the balance-of-plant
components, and investigate the effectiveness of energy buffer-
ing devices such as a battery.

In this paper we derive closed form expressions that charac-
terize the transient and steady-state behavior of fuel utilization
and steam-to-carbon balance (STCB) of the SOFC system. To
the best of our knowledge, such results have not appeared in the
literature. Utilization is a critical variable in an SOFC system.
High utilization implies high efficiency, however, too higha uti-
lization leads to reduced partial pressure of hydrogen which can
cause irreversible damages to the fuel cell due to anode oxidation
(2). Typically 85% utilization is the target set for fuel cell con-
trol strategies. Steam-To-Carbon-Ratio (STCR) is anothercriti-
cal variable in steam-reformer based SOFC systems. STCR in-
dicates the availability of steam for fuel reforming at the inlet of
the reformer. A minimum STCR that allows stoichiometric com-
bination of steam and carbon is necessary. For steam reforming
of methane, a stoichiometric mixture has an STCR value of ap-
proximately 2. A mixture lean in steam causes catalyst deacti-
vation through carbon deposition on the catalyst surfaces,(14),
and hence must be prevented. In this paper, instead of STCR, we
analyze the transient response of STCB due to its preferred math-
ematical form. Both utilization and STCR/STCB experience dra-
matic transients due to step changes in load and our study focuses
on modeling these behaviors. This paper characterizes the faster
Copyright c© 2007 by ASME



transients that arise from mass transfer and chemical kinetics.
Temperature variation in SOFC systems occur at a significantly
slower rate and simulations indicate that a quasi-steady thermal
behavior can be assumed with minimal loss of accuracy.

This paper is organized as follows: In our discussion on
SOFC model development, we first describe the SOFC syste
under consideration. In the subsequent section we develop the
mathematical model of the SOFC system in three main subse
tions. We first present the equations for the fundamental gasand
solid control volume models. The next subsections elaborate on
the steam reformer and SOFC system models respectively whee
we focuss primarily on the mass transfer phenomena and chem-
cal kinetics. Although not elaborated in our discussion, note that
the heat transfer phenomena of the system is modeled in detl
but omitted here for the sake of brevity. An open-loop simulation
of the system model is provided next. Characterization of utiliza-
tion and STCB/STCR are carried out and simulation results are
provided in subsequent sections. Using results from prior sec-
tions, we next solve a steady-state fuel optimization problem.
Finally, conluding remarks are provided followed by references.

SOFC MODEL DEVELOPMENT

SOFC System Description

In this section, we describe the steam reformer based tub
lar SOFC system which forms the basis of our analysis. Th
SOFC system is outlined in Fig.1. Methane is chosen as the ful
for the system, with a molar flow rate ofṄ f . The reformer pro-
duces a hydrogen-rich gas which is supplied to the anode of the
SOFC stack. Electrochemical reactions occuring at the anode
due to current draw results in a steam-rich gas-mixture at the an-
ode exit. A fractionk of the anode efflux is recirculated into the
reformer through a mixing chamber where fuel is added. Th
mixing of the two fluid streams and pressurization is achieved
using an ejector or a recirculating fuel pump, (14), (17). The
steam reforming process occuring in the reformer catalyst bed is
an endothermic process. The energy required to sustain the pro-
cess is supplied from two sources, namely, the combustor efflux
that is passed through the reformer, and the aforementionedre-
circulated flow which is also passed through the reformer before
being injected into the mixing chamber, as shown in Fig.1. The
remaining anode efflux is mixed with the cathode outflow in the
combustion chamber. The combustor also serves to preheate
cathode air flow which has a molar flow rate ofṄair. The tubu-
lar construction of each cell causes the air to first enter thecell
through the air supply tube and then reverse its direction toen-
ter the cathode chamber. The cathode air serves as the sourcof
oxygen for the fuel cell.
3
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SOFC System Model
Fundamental Models The essential dynamics of the

SOFC system in Fig.1 can be captured through the fundamen-
tal solid volume and gas control volume models.

Solid Volume Model: The thermodynamics of a solid volume
can be expressed as

MsCsṪs = Q̇s (1)

Conductive heat transfers between solid control volumes ismod-
eled using Fourier’s Law and Newton’s law is applied for model-
ing convective heat transfers between solid and gaseous control
volumes, (2).

Gas Control Volume: The gas control volume model consists of
energy and mass balance equations. Additonally, it captures the
reaction kinetics arising from fuel reforming and electrochem-
istry. Throughout the model, gas composition and flow rate infor-
mation are transmitted among control volumes using a uniform
signal bus. Signals one through seven of the bus denote the seven
relevant components, namelyCH4, CO, CO2, H2, H2O, N2, and
O2 respectively. The energy balance equation implemented for
the generic gaseous control volume containing a gas mixtureis

NcvCvṪg = η̇inhin − η̇ehe + Q̇g −Ẇnet (2)

The mass balance equation for individual species is constructed
as follows,

NcvẊi,cv = η̇inXi,in − η̇eXi,cv + Ri,cv, i = 1,2, · · · ,7 (3)

where the subscriptsi, i = 1,2, · · · ,7, correspond to the species
CH4, CO, CO2, H2, H2O, N2, andO2 respectively. From Eqn.(3),
we additionally have

7

∑
i=1

Xi,in =
7

∑
i=1

Xi,cv = 1 ⇒
7

∑
i=1

Ẋi,cv = 0 ⇒ η̇e = η̇in +
7

∑
i=1

Ri,cv

(4)
From Eqns.(2) and (3) it is evident, that in our formulation

the states of the gaseous control volume model areTg andXi,cv,
i = 1,2, · · · ,7. Flow is assumed to be governed by a nominal
pressure drop across each module, (2), and hence is not treated
as a state variable. The gas mixture is assumed to satisfy ideal
gas laws and henceNcv in Eqns.(2) and (3) is related toPg andTg

through the equationNcv = PgVcv/RuTg. In Eqn.(2),Cv, hin, and
he are related to the state variables through the following general
Copyright c© 2007 by ASME
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Figure 1. SCHEMATIC OF THE SOFC SYSTEM
equations:

Cv (T ) =
7
∑

i=1
XiCp,i (T )−Ru,

Cp,i(T )
Ru

= ai + biT + ciT 2 + diT 3 + eiT 4,

h =
7
∑

i=1
Xi

(

T
∫

298
Cp,i (T )dT + ∆ho

f ,i

)

(5)

Cp,i is expressed in functional form using the coefficientsai, bi,
ci, di, ei, as given in (18). The inlet enthalpy is computed using
the gas inlet temperatureTin and that at the exit is computed using
Te = Tg.

Reformer Model For steam reforming of methane we
consider a packed-bed tubular reformer with nickel-alumina cat-
alyst, (19). A schematic diagram of the steam reformer is shown
in Fig.2. The exhaust, steam and reformate flows are modele

Gaseous control volume

Solid volume (Catalyst bed)

Exhaust Flow

Exhaust Flow

Steam Flow

Reformate Flow

Reformate Flow

Figure 2. SCHEMATIC OF TUBULAR STEAM REFORMER

using gas control volumes and the catalyst bed is modeled as
solid volume. The details of the heat transfer characteristics of
4

d

a

the system is given in (2) and is not repeated here. Instead, we
emphasize on the reformer reaction kinetics and the mass trans-
fer phenomena in light of the analyses presented in the following
sections.

The three main reactions that simultaneously occur during
steam reforming of methane, (1), (3), are:

(a) CH4 + H2O ↔ CO+3H2

(b) CO+ H2O ↔ CO2 + H2

(c) CH4 +2H2O ↔ CO2 +4H2

(6)

We use the following reaction rate expressions, given in (3), to
model the reformer kinetics:

ra =
κa

p2.5
H2

(

pCH4 pH2O −
p3

H2
pCO

Ka

)

/

δ2 (7)

rb =
κb

pH2

(

pCO pH2O −
pH2 pCO2

Kb

)/

δ2 (8)

rc =
κc

p3.5
H2

(

pCH4 p2
H2O −

p4
H2

pCO2

Kc

)

/

δ2 (9)

where

δ = 1+ KCOpCO + KH2 pH2 + KCH4 pCH4 + KH2O pH2O pH2,
pq̄ = Xq̄P, q̄ = CH4,CO,CO2,H2,H2O

(10)
In Eqns.(7), (8) and (9), the rate coefficientsκa, κb, andκc are
given by

κ j = κ j,Tre f exp

[

−
E j

Ru

(

1
T
−

1
Tre f

)]

, j = a,b,c, (11)
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and the adsorption constantsKCO, KH2, KCH4, KH2O are ex-
pressed as follows

Kq = Kq,Tre f exp

[

−
∆Hq

Ru

(

1
T
−

1
Tre f

)]

, q = CO,H2,CH4,H2O

(12)
The values ofTre f , κ j,Tre f , Kq,Tre f , E j and∆Hq are given in (3).
From the reforming reaction (a), (b) and (c) in Eqn.(6), we can
express the rate of formation of individual species in the reformer
in termsra, rb andrc, as follows

R1,r = −(ra + rc) , R2,r = (ra − rb) ,
R3,r = (rb + rc) , R4,r = (3ra + rb +4rc) ,
R5,r = −(ra + rb +2rc) , R6,r = 0,
R7,r = 0

(13)

wherera, rb andrc are computed using reformer temperatureTr,
pressurePr, mole fractionsXq̄,r and the total catalyst mass in the
packed bed reformer. In Eqn.(13), any two ofR1,r, R2,r, R3,r, R4,r

andR5,r are independent. In general, for the reforming reaction
in Eqn.(6), it can be shown that the rates of formation of any two
of CH4, CO, CO2, H2 andH2O determine the rate of formation
of the rest. Considering the rate of formation ofCH4 andCO in
the reformer to be independent variables, we can write

R3,r = −R1,r −R2,r, R4,r = −4R1,r −R2,r, R5,r = 2R1,r + R2,r

(14)
Referring to Fig.1 and from Eqns.(3) and (14), the mass balance
equations forCH4, CO, CO2, H2 andH2O can be written as fol-
lows:

NrẊ1,r = kṄoX1,a − ṄinX1,r + R1,r + Ṅ f

NrẊ2,r = kṄoX2,a − ṄinX2,r + R2,r

NrẊ3,r = kṄoX3,a − ṄinX3,r −R1,r −R2,r

NrẊ4,r = kṄoX4,a − ṄinX4,r −4R1,r −R2,r

NrẊ5,r = kṄoX5,a − ṄinX5,r +2R1,r + R2,r

(15)

with Nr = PrVr/RuTr. Note that the reformer inlet and exit flows,
as shown in Fig.1, do not containO2 andN2. As a result,X6,r =
X7,r = 0 and hence we disregard the mass balance equations ofN2

andO2 corresponding toi = 6 and 7 respectively. From Eqns.(4)
and (15) we deduce that

Ṅin = kṄo + Ṅ f +
7

∑
i=1

Ri,r ⇒ Ṅin = kṄo + Ṅ f −2R1,r (16)

SOFC Model Tubular Solid Oxide Fuel Cells are consid-
ered for our system analysis. A schematic diagram of an SOFCs
5
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Figure 3. SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF TUBULAR SOFC

shown in Fig.3. The anode, cathode and feed air flows are mod-
eled using gas control volumes. The air feed tube and the elec-
trolyte are modeled as solid volumes. Details of the heat trans-
fer characteristics of these control volumes and voltage compu-
tations are given in (2) and is not repeated here. Instead, we
emphasize on the fuel cell chemical kinetics and mass transfer
phenomena as in the previous section.

Anode control volume:The following chemical and electro-
chemical reactions are considered to occur simultaneouslyin the
anode control volume:

(a) CH4 + H2O ↔ CO+3H2

(b) CO+ H2O ↔ CO2 + H2

(c) CH4 +2H2O ↔ CO2 +4H2

(d) H2 + O2− → H2O+2e

(17)

The occurance of the reactions(a), (b) and (c) are due to in-
ternal reforming in the anode control volume which is aided by
the elevated cell temperatures in SOFC and due to the presence
of nickel catalyst in the anode. Electrochemical conversion of
CO to CO2 at the anode is also possible in parallel to the elec-
trochemical process of steam generation fromH2. However, as
pointed out in (20) and references therein, this reaction ismuch
slower in presence of reactions(b) and (d) in Eqn.(17) and is
therefore ignored in our analysis.

The rate of internal reforming reactions in the anode con-
trol volume, namely(a), (b) and (c), are modeled as given in
Eqn.(9). The rate coefficientsκ j and the adsorption constants
Kq in Eqns.(11) and (12) are calculated withTa instead ofTg.
The rate of electrochemical reaction(d) is given as the following
function of current draw

rd =
iNc

nF
(18)

The rates of formation of the individual gas species in the anode
Copyright c© 2007 by ASME



control volume are expressed as follows

R1,a = −(ra + rc) , R2,a = (ra − rb) ,
R3,a = (rb + rc) , R4,a = (3ra + rb +4rc)− rd ,
R5,a = −(ra + rb +2rc)+ rd , R6,a = 0,
R7,a = 0

(19)
For the fuel cell,ra, rb andrc are computed using Eqns.(7), (8),
(9), (10), (11), (12), with anode temperatureTa, pressurePa, mole
fractionsXq̄,a and using the total anode catalyst mass. As shown
in Eqn.(14), withR1,a, R2,a andrd as independent variables, we
similarly have

R3,a = −R1,r −R2,r,
R4,a = −4R1,r −R2,r − rd ,
R5,a = 2R1,r + R2,r + rd

(20)

Referring to Fig.1 and from Eqns.(3) and (20), the mass balance
equations forCH4, CO, CO2, H2 andH2O in the anode control
volume can be written as follows:

NaẊ1,a = −ṄoX1,a + ṄinX1,r + R1,a

NaẊ2,a = −ṄoX2,a + ṄinX2,r + R2,a

NaẊ3,a = −ṄoX3,a + ṄinX3,r −R1,a −R2,a

NaẊ4,a = −ṄoX4,a + ṄinX4,r −4R1,a −R2,a − rd

NaẊ5,a = −ṄoX5,a + ṄinX5,r +2R1,a + R2,a + rd

(21)

with Na = PaVa/RuTa. As with the reformate control volume,
the anode inlet and exit flows, do not containO2 andN2. There-
fore, X6,r = X7,r = 0, and hence we disregard the mass balance
equations ofN2 andO2. From Eqns.(4) and (21) we deduce that

Ṅo = Ṅin +
7

∑
i=1

Ri,a ⇒ Ṅo = Ṅin −2R1,a (22)

Cathode control volume:The electro-chemical conversion
of O2 to O2− ions takes place in the cathode control volume.

1
2

O2 +2e → O2− (23)

with the reaction rate as given in Eqn.(18). Considering themole
fractions ofN2 andO2 in air to be 0.79 and 0.21 respectively,
the mass balance equations of the cathode control volume canbe
written from Eqns.(18) and (23) as follows:

NcẊ6,c = 0.79Ṅair −
(

Ṅair −
rd
2

)

X6,c

NcẊ7,c = 0.21Ṅair −
(

Ṅair −
rd
2

)

X7,c −
rd
2

Xi,c = 0, i = 1,2, · · · ,5
(24)
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Combustor Model The combustion reactions in the
mbustion chamber is assumed to achieve 100% oxidation of
l. The combustor is modeled with three control volumes,

mely, the combustion chamber, the air control volume, andthe
parator solid control volume. For conciseness, the details of

combustor model are omitted here.

mulations
In this section we provide results of open-loop simulation of
SOFC system model. We consider a system with 100 cells

series, a fuel (pureCH4) flow of 0.0034 moles/sec, air flow of
35 moles/sec, and a recirculation of 69%. The simulation re-

lts are shown in Fig.4. The load current is changed in stepsas
own in Fig.4(a). The cell voltage and temperature changescor-
ponding to the changes in the current are shown Figs.4(b)and
. Figs.4(e) and (f) depict the mole fractions of the species at
ormer exit and anode exit respectively. TheH2O concentration
higher and theH2 concentration is lower at the anode exit in
mparison to the reformer exit. This is an expected outcomeof
rrent draw. The near equilibrium condition of the Water-Gas-
ift reaction in the anode (reaction (c) of Eqn.(17)) is evident
ough the sharp depletion ofCO correponding to the depletion
H2 due to current draw, as shown in Fig.4(f), especially around
0s to 700s when the current demand was maximum. Internal
orming in the anode control volume is illustrated by the negli-
le concentration ofCH4 at the anode exit in Fig.4(f).
In Fig.4(c), utilization and steam-to-carbon ratio are de-

ted. As mention in the introduction, utilization and Steam-To-
rbon-Ratio (STCR) are critical variables of an SOFC system.
r the steam-reformer based SOFC system in consideration,the
mer is defined as the difference in theH2 availability between
inlet and exit flows of the anode over the netH2 availability

the anode inlet. The later is defined as the ratio of concentra-
n of steam molecules to that of carbon atoms in the inlet ofthe
ormer.

ARACTERIZATION OF UTILIZATION

eady-state and Transient Characteristics
To gain understanding of the dynamics of utilization, we

rform an analysis based on the state-space models derived
previous sections. Based on the state variable definitions in
ns.(15) and (21), fuel utilization can be written as follows:

U = 1−
Ṅo (4X1,a + X2,a + X4,a)

Ṅin (4X1,r + X2,r + X4,r)
(25)

n.(25) is based on the internal reforming capability of the fuel
ll anode where aCH4 and aCO molecule can yield four and
e molecules ofH2 respectively, as indicated by reaction(a),
and(c) in Eqn.(17). We rewrite Eqn.(25) with the coordinate
Copyright c© 2007 by ASME
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Figure 4. OPEN-LOOP SIMULATION OF STEAM REFORMER BASED SOFC SYSTEM
transformations as shown below:

U = 1−
Ṅoζa

Ṅinζr
,

ζr = 4X1,r + X2,r + X4,r

ζa = 4X1,a + X2,a + X4,a
(26)

Using Eqns.(26), (15) and (21) the following state variablede-
scriptions forζr andζa can be obtained:

Ż = A1Z+ B1, Z =

[

ζr

ζa

]

, A1 =

[

− Ṅin
Nr

kṄo
Nr

Ṅin
Na

− Ṅo
Na

]

, B1 =

[

4Ṅ f
Nr

−iNc
nFNa

]

(27)
It is interesting to note here that Eqn.(27) is devoid of the reaction
ratesR1,r, R2,r, R1,a, andR2,a. This removes the nonlinearities
associated with the reaction rates as given in Eqns.(7) through
(13) and Eqn.(19). Nevertheless,Ṅin, Ṅo, Nr, Na are nonlinear
functions of the states, temperatures and pressures given by

Ṅin =
Ṁin

5
∑

i=1
Xi,r MWi

, Ṅo =
Ṁo

5
∑

i=1
Xi,a MWi

, Nr =
PrVr

RuTr
, Na =

PaVa

RuTa

(28)
From Eqn.(27), we obtain the following expression relatingU , k,
i andṄ f at steady-state

Uss =
1− k

4nFṄ f − k
(29)
iNc

7

Eqn.(29) is independent of the nonlinear variables given in
Eqn.(28). Furthermore, sincek, i and Ṅ f are measurable and
known quantities, Eqn.(29) can be used to exactly predict the
steady-state fuel utilization for any given set of inputs.

From Eqns.(26) and (27) we note that the transient behavior
of U can be predicted from the transient response ofζr, ζa, Ṅo

andṄin. We specifically consider the transient response ofU due
to step changes ini, whenk andṄ f are constant. In predicting
the transient characteristics we assume that, in the process of a
step change ini, the variableṡNin andṄo can be treated as con-
stants without significant loss of accuracy. With this assumption,
Eqn.(27) reduces to a Linear Time Invariant (LTI) system with
eigenvalues ofA1 as:

λ1,2 = 0.5
[

−
(

Ṅin
Nr

+ Ṅo
Na

)

±
(∣

∣

∣

Ṅin
Nr

− Ṅo
Na

∣

∣

∣
+ α
)]

,

α =

[

(

Ṅin
Nr

− Ṅo
Na

)2
+4k Ṅin

Nr

Ṅo
Na

]1/2

−
∣

∣

∣

Ṅin
Nr

− Ṅo
Na

∣

∣

∣
, α ≥ 0

(30)
Sincek ∈ (0,1), the eigenvalues ofA1 are real and negative. The
time constant forζr, ζa, and hence that forU due to a step change
in i will be determined by the maximum eigenvalue ofA1. From
Eqn.(30),

Ṅin
Nr

≥ Ṅo
Na

→ λmax = − Ṅo
Na

+0.5α
Ṅin
Nr

< Ṅo
Na

→ λmax = − Ṅin
Nr

+0.5α
(31)
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Simulations
In this section we provide simulation results in support of

our analysis in the previous section. We run multiple simulations
of the SOFC system with step changes in current applied att =
50s, as shown in Fig.5. The step changes in current are fro
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Figure 5. TRANSIENT AND STEADY-STATE UTILIZATION

25A to 33, 38, 43 and 48A as shown in Fig.5(a). For all four
simulations, the following settings were used

Ṅ f = 0.0068moles/s, Ṅair = 0.0692moles/s, k = 70%.

In Fig.5(b) the transient response of utilization is plotted for the
four simulations. The estimated utilization are obtained by sim-
ulating Eqns.(26) and (27) as an LTI system withA1 evaluated
at the instantt = 50s. The following values were observed at
t = 50s

Ṅin = 0.0624moles/s
Ṅo = 0.0681moles/s
Nr = 0.0263mole
Na = 0.1105mole

⇒
λ1 = −2.8347
λ2 = −0.1543

Both the transient response as well as the steady-state vae
of estimated utilization match very closely with the non-linear
model based calculation, as shown in Fig.5(b). The settlingtime
computed based on 2% error isTs = 4/ |λ2| = 25.9235s which
matches well with the simulations.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF STEAM-TO-CARBON BAL-
ANCE

Steady-state and Transient Characteristics
The Steam-To-Carbon-Ratio (STCR) is defined for the inlet

flow of the steam reformer and can be mathematically expressed
using Fig.1 as

STCR=
kṄoX5,a

Ṅ f + kṄoX1,a + kṄoX2,a
(32)

As the name suggests and is indicated by Eqn.(32), STCR is the
ratio of the concentration of steam molecules to that of carbon
atoms at the inlet of the reformer. The reactions(b) and (c)
of Eqn.(6) indicate that the stoichiometric quantity of steam re-
quired for reforming is two moles and one mole of steam for
each mole ofCH4 andCO respectively. With this understanding,
we define a new variable, namely the Steam-To-Carbon-Balance
(STCB), which is mathematically expressed as

STCB= kṄoX5,a −
(

2Ṅ f +2kṄoX1,a + kṄoX2,a
)

= kṄo (X5,a −2X1,a −X2,a)−2Ṅ f
(33)

A positive value of STCB is an indication of sufficient steam at
the reformer inlet for steam reforming and hence it is an indica-
tion of a favorable STCR. We rewrite Eqn.(33) with the coordi-
nate transformations as shown below:

STCB= kṄoξa −2Ṅ f ,
ξr = X5,r −2X1,r −X2,r

ξa = X5,a −2X1,a −X2,a
(34)

Using Eqns.(34), (15) and (21) the state variable descriptions for
ξr andξa can be written as

Ṡ = A2S+ B2, S =

[

ξr

ξa

]

, A2 =

[

− Ṅin
Nr

kṄo
Nr

Ṅin
Na

− Ṅo
Na

]

, B2 =

[

−2Ṅ f
Nr
iNc

nFNa

]

(35)
Note that, as in Eqn.(27), the variablesξr and ξa in Eqn.(35)
are independent ofR1,r, R2,r, R1,a, andR2,a. Ṅin, Ṅo, Nr, Na

are nonlinear functions of the states, temperatures and pressures
given by Eqn.(28). From Eqn.(35), the following steady-state
expression for STCB is obtained

STCBss =
1

k−1

(

2Ṅ f −
kiNc

nF

)

(36)

Note, from Eqns.(27) and (35), thatA2 = A1. Hence, the time
constant in the transient response of STCB due to step changes in
the current demand can be estimated using the eigenvaluesλ1,2

of A1 given in Eqn.(30). The discussion around Eqns.(30) and
(31) is also applicable for transient response of STCB.
Copyright c© 2007 by ASME



Simulations
The simulation results provided here are continuation of

those provided above for step response of utilization in Figs.5(a)
and (b). In Figs.6(a) and (b), STCR and STCB are plotted for the
four simulations described in Fig.5(a). In Fig.6(b) the transient
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Figure 6. TRANSIENT AND STEADY-STATE STCR AND STCB

response of STCB are plotted. The estimated STCB are com
puted by considering the system given in Eqns.(34) and (35) as
an LTI system withA2 evaluated at the instantt = 50s. Both the
transient response as well as the steady-state value of estimated
STCB match very closely with the non-linear model based cal-
culation, as shown in Fig.6(b).

STEADY-STATE FUEL OPTIMIZATION

Problem Statement
Using the above derived results, we address a steady-sta

constrained fuel optimization problem which is stated as fol-
lows: Given that utilization and anode recirculation must be con-
strained within rangesUss ∈ [Uss1,Uss2] , 0 < Uss1,Uss2 < 1 and
k ∈ [ka,kb] , 0 < ka,kb < 1 respectively, and given a currenti

1. Determine condition(s) under which there exists a range
of solutions forṄ f that satisfies the constraints above and
maintains STCB≥ 0.

2. If a range of solutions exists, determine the minimum fuel
operating conditions.
-

te

iNc/(4nFUss1)

iNc/(4nFUss2)

iNc/(4nF)

1
0

ka kb

iNc/(2nF)

N
f.

k

k*

lu1

lu2
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lr2

Figure 7. STEADY-STATE FUEL OPTIMIZATION

Optimum Fuel Operation
From Eqn.(36), we note that for ensuring a steam rich inlet

flow into the reformer, we must have

STCBss ≥ 0→ Ṅ f ≤ k

(

iNc

2nF

)

(37)

From Eqn.(29) we have

Uss ≥ 0→ Ṅ f ≥ k

(

iNc

4nF

)

(38)

and the constraints 0< Uss1 ≤Uss ≤Uss2 < 1 are expressed as

Ṅ f

(

4nFUss1

iNc

)

+(1−Uss1)k ≤ 1 (39)

Ṅ f

(

4nFUss2

iNc

)

+(1−Uss2)k ≥ 1 (40)

Eqns.(37), (38), (39) and (40) are all linear inṄ f andk and are
denoted in Fig.7 bylr1, lr2, lu1 andlu2 respectively, along with
the linesk = ka andk = kb. Steady-state constrained fuel op-
timization for the steam reformer based SOFC system has thus
been transformed to a problem in linear programming. From
Fig.7 and from Eqns.(37) through (40), we can easily deduce
that a solution region exists ifkb ≥ k∗, wherek∗ is the value of
k at the intersection between the lineslr1 andlu2. Hence, from
Eqns.(37) and (40) we have:

k∗ =
1

1+Uss2
→ kb ≥

1
1+Uss2

(41)

From Fig.7 it is also evident that if Eqn.(41) is satisfied, then the
steady-state minimum fuel operating point is at the intersection
9 Copyright c© 2007 by ASME



of lu2 andk = kb, given by

k = kb, U =Uss2, Ṅ f ,min =
iNc

4nFUss2
[1− (1−Uss2)kb] (42)

CONCLUSION
In this paper we investigated the transient and steady-state

behaviors of utilization and steam-to-carbon balance for are-
former based SOFC system with anode recirculation and with
methane as fuel. Based on a detailed control-oriented lumped
model of the system, where the mass transfer and chemical ki-
netics phenomena of the reformer and anode control volumes
were expressed in state-space form, we derived closed-formex-
pressions that characterize these critical performance variables.
Our analysis was facilitated by coordinate transformations that
led to elimination of non-linear reaction rate terms from the cou-
pled dynamic equations of the reformer and anode volumes. The
estimates of time constants and steady-state values for theafore-
mentioned performance variables matched very closely withsim-
ulations. The results were applied to address a steady-state
fuel optimization problem for the SOFC system using a linear-
programming based constrained optimization approach, anda
minimum fuel operating point was determined. The results de-
veloped in this paper can potentially be used in a predictiveman-
ner along with sensor data to develop control strategies forSOFC
based power plants.
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